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SIU's Testing Service Improves Methods To Reduce Cheating

"I think that it is each student's responsibility to make the testing situation a truthful and honest environment," said Thomas C. Oliver, director of the Testing Center. "At the same time," he said, "I don't think that we in positions of administering examinations should be lax in giving something like this an opportunity to happen if we can guard against it." He added that exam administration should not set up situations in which the student is apt to be tempted. Oliver said that the Testing Center has several methods devised to alleviate cheating. For instance, they have proctors at all examinations involving a large number of students.

"We have trained proctors," said Oliver, "One proctor is assigned for every 25 students taking the examinations. They watch this section of 25 people very carefully."

"When we do see cheating going on, the first thing we do is stand as closely to them as we can and stare them right in the eye when we are not quite sure. When they are guilty, they usually don't take anymore chances. If it persists we tell them they are suspected." Oliver said that if cheating still persists, the examination materials are collected, and the student will immediately receive a failing grade for that exam. A report is then written to the referring unit which requested that the student take the test.

Loretta Ott, assistant Dean of student affairs, and Joseph F. Zalecki, assistant Dean of student affairs, who handle disciplinary matters at the Office of Student Affairs are also notified.

Several other methods have been devised to keep the students from being tempted to cheat.

"All of our test materials are numbered, and a student is given a test in several materials in a packet," Oliver said. "Each of these materials is numbered, and all contain the same number. Also, in our testing programs, particularly those in which a student may have something we gave to a class of people, in at least every other seat.

"I'm surprised in some sense that we don't have more cheating," said Oliver. "This may be due to a couple of things. One is that many of the testing programs really offer no benefit to the student. Brands said the irregularities included:
1. Qualified independents (as defined in a recent Judicial Board ruling) were not allowed to vote for the Greek senator until late in the afternoon on elections day.
2. Independent members were still being counted as candidates.
3. The students were not allowed to vote for the Delta Chi members, the brands would take this issue to the Judicial Board.
4. However, the complaint that qualified independents were not prevented from voting has not been ruled on yet by Novak. Involved in the protest is the election of John Burnette, fraternity president, and Bruce Kluss, second-year student. Novak and the two new council members belong to Delta Chi fraternity.

Commenting on the fact that Delta Chi members had complained that the students were not allowed to vote for the second floor of Morris Library, the circulation desk, Stroman said all textbooks, except General Studies books that will be used in sequence courses next quarter, must be approved.

Textbook Service, which will be open for students to return books that have been announced by Heinie Stroman, textbook Service director, the last day for students to return books without paying a late fee of $1 per book is next Wednesday.

Books should be returned to the second floor of Morris Library, using the stairwell near the Circulation Desk.

Stroman said all textbooks, except General Studies books that will be used in sequence courses next quarter, must be approved.

Textbook Service will receive books from 7:50 a.m. to 9:30 p.m., Monday; from 7:50 a.m. to 5 p.m., Tuesday; from 7:50 a.m. to 4 p.m., Wednesday; from 7:50 a.m. to 3 p.m., Thursday; and from 7:50 a.m. to 5 p.m., Friday.

Spring quarter starts with classes on Monday, March 27. Textbook Service will begin issuing textbooks on the morning of March 27.

Morrison Library will be open from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. from Wednesday, March 29, throughout the spring quarter, with the exception of Sunday, when it will be closed. The library will use its regular summer schedule on Wednesday, March 29.

New Plan Enables Students To Get Acquainted With Deans

"Many of the deans of the University's academic units and the one fraternity leader to "get better acquainted" is in the planning stage.

A meeting between the dean of the University's academic units and the one fraternity leader to "get better acquainted" is in the planning stage.

William J. McKeefery, dean of academic affairs, said the dean's council meeting that it would be a good idea to get to know some of the students and suggested a luncheon or discussion meeting.

The meeting would not be to discuss any problems, McKeefery said, but just to improve contact between students and faculty.

"Many of the deans said they have dealings mostly with a number of leaders and other leaders to "get better acquainted" is in the planning stage.

The deans will meet again on the next Friday and a tentative date for such a meeting might be established. McKeefery said the meeting will probably be sometime during April.

... Cancelled

Chicago Bus Cancelled

John Rabe, chairman of the transportation committee of the University Center Programming Board, announced today the chartered buses to Chicago for the Spring Break have been cancelled.
Go West Young Man
Ignored By Graduates

Horace Greeley's sage advice about going west is ignored by the majority of SIU's education graduates. In fact, most of them stay right here at home, according to H.C. Largent, assistant director of the Placement Service.

"Missouri, California and Michigan school systems probably send most representatives to interview our students," Largent said. "But most of our education graduates take jobs right here in Southern Illinois.'

The Placement Service, which handles job availabilities for graduating seniors, has just completed their business month.

"During February, we have about 351 interviews a week, screening students," said Royle Bryant, director.

"These men and women are primarily interested in students who will be graduating in June."

During the 1961-62 school year, the service worked with some 577 interviewers. This year the total number of business firms and schools seeking SIU graduates, will probably be increased, he added.

"Most of the business comes from St. Louis and Chicago, but firms from many other states, are regularly on the campus interviewing SIU graduates.

With respect to education majors, the service has recorded some 30-44 different states, who have sent interviewers from their school systems.

"Our supply and demand, the number of people seeking jobs, and the number of job opportunities, is just about equal," said Bryant. "The main problem is that many of our students aren't willing to take jobs in certain locations."

Co-ordinating job possibilities for the Placement Service, are four people who specialize in certain phases of employment.

Bryant is the director, and his special field is administration and college placement. Mrs. Jane Tierney is concerned with job availabilities in elementary education; Robert Vokac, an assistant director, is in charge of business and industry; and Largent, who specializes in secondary education.

Governmental Procedures To Highlight
High School Youth Training Program

The second annual Southern Illinois University Youth World leadership training program for Illinois high school juniors will be held on campus Aug. 12-17.

The Division of Technical and Adult Education and the Government Department are co-sponsors of the event. Its purpose is to develop leadership qualities and bring into focus the responsibilities of government and the individual citizen, says Glenn Wills, an adult education supervisor working with an area advisory committee on the project.

Program highlights will include discussions on local, state and national government; a Mock United Nations General Assembly; work and study groups, and social activities. Participants must be sponsored by local civic, professional or school organizations and will be encouraged to make reports on their experiences to the local groups.

Producing the Youth World advisory committee are State Representative Clyde Cheste, Anna; State Senator Paul Broyles, Mt. Vernon; Mrs. Omar McMackin, Salem; Mrs. Araminta Bigelow, Carbondale; and Wills, Harry B. Bauerfeind and Frank L. Klingberg, professor of government at SIU.
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Nuclear Sub Crew To Visit Southern Campus May 8

Three crew members of the nuclear powered submarine, Abraham Lincoln, will appear on campus May 8th.

The team will be in Room H of the University Center between 10:30 and 11:30 A.M.

The group consists of Lieutenant Commander, Charles G. Darrell, Chief Engineer Joseph Marschak, and Chief Fire Control Technician, John Turnor.

Darrell has made three Polaris patrols as weapons officer of the gold crew of the ballistic missile fleet. Marschak is a qualified nuclear power plant watch supervisor and Turner is a Polaris weapons system watch supervisor, and is the man who pressed the firing button to launch the only Polaris missile ever fired with a nuclear warhead.

The information team is touring the St. Louis area to provide both recruits and civilians with up-to-date information about the submarine force.

The group itself is in no way connected with the recruiting team, it will appear only to answer questions about the submarine force and the patrols.

Shop With EGYPTIAN Advertisers

frames $5.50 and up

Conrad Optical

411 S. III.
Knowledge, where art thou?

From Contemplation
One May Become Wise,
But Knowledge
Comes Only From Study.

A. Edward Newton
"A Magnificent Farce"
The Soviet Union Wednesday launched three small warships of firing shells at a Russian fishing vessel last Friday in the Gulf of Alaska, about 70 miles east of Norton Sound.

MOSCOW

Moscow radio referred to the shells as dummy, but the Soviet news agency Tass made no mention of this. A Navy spokesman in New York said U.S. ships carry no dummy shells and that they even use live, explosive ammunition in practice.

A protest to Washington called the incident "an act of sheer wantonness which could have grave consequences." Tass said, "The Soviet government expects those guilty will be punished and the necessary measures taken to prevent such action in the future."

Three Year Study:

SIU Radiation Biologist Wins $19,970 AEC Research Grant

David Pittman, SIU geneti- cian, who is also head of the biology department, has been awarded a research grant from the Atomic Energy Commission to study the genetics and radiation biology of microorganisms.

Support from the AEC will cover three years, with $19,970 earmarked for the first year. A major share of the first year funds will be used to purchase radiation equipment for studies of biological specimens ranging from the smallest viruses to microorganisms, plants and large mammals.

Pittman said the facilities will be made available to other campus scientists for individual research and class laboratory experiments.

A member of SIU's microbiology department, Pittman has for the past six years pursued his studies of radiation. He has irradiated specimens including bacterial and animal viruses, yeast, bacteria, flies, fly eggs, roaches, crickets, crabs, goldfish, seeds, plants, mice and guinea pigs.

Pittman said the first year of the project will focus on the growth and radiosensitivity of great protozoon. These are cells whose outside walls have been stripped off by means of an enzyme which digests it and which grow in a spreading process on the surface of oil dropped on a sheet of glass. Normal cells reproduce by dividing themselves.

Previous work by Pittman has shown that protozoon are able to continue growing after being exposed to massive doses of X-rays that would kill normal cells. Subsequent photographs by Pittman and Tadashi Hirano of SIU's Electron Microscope Laboratory have revealed that the masses of bombarded protozoon have a nucleus and cell membrane but no detectable cell wall.

Pittman says that the number of mutations produced in the protozoon's chromosomes -- the keys to genetic expression -- might be carried on during the sustained growth of the cell mass following irradiation.

If this is true, Pittman hypothesizes, it might lift some of the mystery surrounding the survival of original life forms in the face of intense cosmic radiation. Protozoa-like material might have existed millions of years, "accumulating mutations and alterations in the chromosomal material, eventually evolving cell-like masses showing a high degree of variation."

Soviet radio said the firing took place at 12:15 when two shells fell about 400 feet from the vessel. "Subsequently at 12:50 p.m., approaching to a distance of one kilometer (6 of a mile) they fired two more shots with dummys which fell 60 meters (about 190 feet) from the trawler."

The Navy is making an inquiry to determine what-if anything-actually happened.

CHICAGO

Benjamin Adamowski filed a suit Wednesday asking federal court to order a police guard away from his home on the grounds that it violates his civil rights.

WASHINGTON

George C. McGhee, undersecretary of State for political affairs, has been announced as ambassador to Germany and his place will be filled by W. Avery Harriman.

Another top-level shift will send Roger Hileman Jr. from his post as director of the State Department's Bureau of Intelligence to the position of assistant secretary of state for Far Eastern affairs.

TEHRAN, Iran

An Iranian provincial governor said southern tribesmen will be bombed or hanged today unless they cease resistance to the shah's sweeping land reform program.

Police posts have been raided recently and at least 10 officers are dead. There are about 200,000 tribesmen resisting the land program. Their tribe, the Gasghaies, has been nomadic for centuries.

37 Concerts Staged In Short Winter Term

Winter Quarter is the shortest of other quarters throughout out a year. But it was the busiest for the music department, which presented almost one concert in every two days.

A total of 37 concerts and "clinics" were staged during the ten-week-long quarter. This includes nine student recitals, two faculty recitals, four-time "Madame Butterfly," two guest soloists program, three community concerts and other musical combinations of varied university musical groups including SIU Symphony Orchestra.

Four of them were staged outside of the campus, the twice of 17th Chamber Orchestra, Robert Kingsbery conducting University Choir and cellist Peter Spurbeck, a music faculty at SIU.
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Reds Say That US Ships Fired On Trawler

TEHRAN, Iran

An Iranian provincial governor said southern tribesmen will be bombed or hanged today unless they cease resistance to the shah's sweeping land reform program. Police posts have been raided recently and at least 10 officers are dead. There are about 200,000 tribesmen resisting the land program. Their tribe, the Gasghaies, has been nomadic for centuries.

Accused triple-murderer David Nixom switched his plea to guilty Wednesday and asked the judge to sentence him to death. The 25-year-old ex-convict made his plea during questioning of prospective jurors.

MARION, Ind.

SPRINGFIELD, Ill.

Sen. Dwight Friedlich, R- Centralia, introduced a bill Wednesday to allow Southern Illinois University to award degrees in law, medicine, dentistry and pharmacy. A similar bill is pending in the House.

37 Concerts Staged In Short Winter Term

Winter Quarter is the shortest of other quarters throughout out a year. But it was the busiest for the music department, which presented almost one concert in every two days.

A total of 37 concerts and "clinics" were staged during the ten-week-long quarter. This includes nine student recitals, two faculty recitals, four-time "Madame Butterfly," two guest soloists program, three community concerts and other musical combinations of varied university musical groups including SIU Symphony Orchestra.

Four of them were staged outside of the campus, the twice of 17th Chamber Orchestra, Robert Kingsbery conducting University Choir and cellist Peter Spurbeck, a music faculty at SIU.

The "lightning" of the entire event was the SIU Opera Workshop's production of the "Butterfly" in which 100 students participated. The opera also was performed in West Frankfort and in Centralia.

Two guest soloists were alto saxophonist Fred Hemming and pianist William Nelson. Cuban-born pianist Jorge Bolet, New York's Beaux Arts Trio and Thor Johnson conducting Chicago Little Symphony appeared in three different community concerts of this season.

One of the unusual concerts was the all percussive program of the University Percussion Ensemble directed by graduate assistant Neal Hinkel. Almost every stricking instruments in the book appeared in the program.

HOW WE BUY USED TYPEWRITERS

SILVERSTONE TYPEWRITERS

Phone 457-6450

404 S. Ill. Carbondale

CHEAP COTTAGE CHEESE

New "country recipe" Cottage Cheese from Adams gives you more flavor, more goodness ... more taste!

2 lb. carton now at a special low price!

Available in stores where freshness counts!

DAVID PITTMAN

How to spend a weekend in Chicago for $15

TOM CHERRY

IT ISN'T RAINING RAIN YOU KNOW!!

It's raining compliments when you wear the "coolest" sweater you've ever seen. Yes, Unicolor sweater from Hettie Poplin, this knockout raincoat-topcoat is rayon-lined for luxury, has unusual double pockets with a concealed zipper pocket. And to give it the adventurous "Private-eye" look you like, there's a removable belt in back. Colors are cool, man! Dig it ... or at only

$22.95

TOM MOFIELD

Men's Wear

206 SOUTH ILLINOIS
The Soap Box

A Question Of Survival

The end of a long winter term is in sight, and SUU students, weary of the grind, face a gauntlet of grinding examinations. As is always the case, a dilemma will soon beset each one from quarter hour on how to study and how to conserve health.

But who listens to advice? What is needed is wisdom, concrete. Practices of other universities may have something to offer along this line. An eastern university provides its students with survival kits, a unique way of dispensing food for thought to late-studying students. Sold during final week by a group of students, the kit comes in two bags: a murder-proofof

"Desperation."

The choices contain one dozen sugar doughnuts, 40 assorted cookies, including chocolate chip, two frosty filled turnovers, two chocolate candy bars, a half-dozen twix bars, and four fancy McIntosh apples. The value of the kits is obvious. The student who could not stop studying long enough to put together a meal can use the doughnuts and a survival kit.

At some service-minded campus organization should decide to distribute a survival kit. You know that among tens of Southern's 11,000 would have to be considered. Kits could be made up on order or a variety of kits offered.

But to really reach the masses, kits should make provision for an extremely important provision: Calorie counts, survival kits with a six-pack of Metre- cases must be in big demand.

Student Believes Members Of Faculty Abuse Library Borrowing Privileges

It must be truly wonderful to be a member of the faculty of an educational institution with a library that seems as accommodating as is the one which exist here at Southern. It would imagine it is a rare

"...imagine it is a rare institution, indeed, that allows its faculty to walk in and take from their personal bookshelves with books provided free of charge..."-from a speech of its own campus library.

Normally a faculty member is given the chance to cover two to three weeks to cover a book before it becomes overdue. Twelve weeks would seem enough time for even the slowest reader. However, the library isn't the Faculty member. In effect, he can keep the book for any number of books for as long as he so desires without re- ceiving a reminder that he is overdue. It must be true that the student who needs the book for a term paper or the like.

He can even sit on the book but this will not do any good since the library will not notify the person who has the book out. To top off this beautiful system, the library borrowing privilege should be extended to faculty member the book out. I recently tried to obtain a book that was overdue for over six months, but I understood that it is not unusual for the book to be checked out for several years.

I am a student who has built to serve students or faculty, or both. Unless new restrictions are imposed on faculty members, it is only fair to give students some kind of comparable rights and then we will know exactly where we stand.

Robert J. Griesbaum

Thompson Point Office PL 221

Ability To Socialize Important Asset

For All People In Our Modern Society

It seems that near the end of every quarter at Southern, it is a sure bet that the Greens are in The Egyptian. The subjects cover mainly grades and some personal problems.

As far as I'm concerned, most students in college are college material, or else we wouldn't be here. Apparently some individuals on campus think they are lacking in this department, but I'm sure that this is true for the non social, non scholar, non· off campus.

A firm believer that social life should be a part of college life, but not to the extent that it interferes with scholarship. The ability to budget our time on beneficial activities, studies and social life included, should be fos- tered in college for benefit in later years. Both Greeks and non-Greeks alike have flunked it, can only fair to give students some kind of comparable rights and then we will know exactly where we stand.

Robert J. Griesbaum

Thompson Point Office PL 221

Unprincipled faculty members arise! Defend your rights to private collections of the type that you have, that you have nothing to lose but the respect that some students you unquestionably deploring knowledge thanks to your un­ thinking self-indulgence.

Scholarships Available

Arthur Swanson, coordinator of financial assistance at Southern, recently announced that applications for scholarships and awards for the 1964 academic year should be submitted by Friday, March 15.

Swanson said there are 500 freshmen and sophomore tution awards and there are 100 senior scholarships of from $25 to $300 available. An average grade point is required for consideration for tuition awards, a four average for scholarships.

Swanson said students should go to the Financial As­ sistance office to obtain application forms. He suggested that tuition awards must be renewed each year.

Southern's financial assist­ ance program must rate among the best. In addition to scholarships, Southern pro­ vides a loan and student work program. Financial help avail­ ables a large percentage of Southern's enrollment to stay in school.

Yet scholarship applica­ tions at Southern outnumber the scholarships available by 50 per cent.

The increased need for fin­ ancial aid helps go hand in hand with the increased demand for education. Unfortu­ nately, the increased re­ sponsibility of universities to financially aid students tak­ ing advantage of educational opportunities grows. The increased need to be a major problem in the years to come.

Erik Stottrup

Gus Bode ...

Gus says that when it comes to get a set of examination questions he'd just as soon be a forgetful man as a burglar.

Let's End Bickering Between Greeks

And Campus Non-Fraternity People

For many weeks the Egyptian has been filled with articles concerning the Greeks and non-Greeks problem.

To clarify my position, I am an independent living in a non-Greek campus. I have many friends who are inde­ pendent and many who are Greeks. I can say that if I am to doubt me, I would like to state that they are composed of human beings.

It seems that since we are all young adults, attending the same institution, we all have the same life ambitions of one sort or another. The problem seems to unite in the common goal of making this university a better place to live and learn. This goal cannot be accomplished. Both groups are bickering about small things such as where one lives, whose one's friends are, and what organization one belongs to.

It will take effort and com­ promise on both sides to do this. However, since we all have to attend classes together, breathe the same air, and work in various activities together, why can't we try to get along.

Sandy Zei

In Summer, before 3,000 B.C., the Egyptians decided to write as inscribed in his Sumerian writing, "We are born to lies, all of us. We are born to lies, all of us."

I use this man's dilemma. But our problem is exaggerated by the fact that we are mostly young adults only for old age, but for a possible extreme age.

—The Villager, Greenwich Village, N.Y.
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Shay Will Speak
At Gridiron Clinic

Harry Shay, backfield coach at SIU, will address great speakers at the Catholic League Coaches Clinic to be held at Fenwick High School in Chicago Saturday.

A graduate of the University of Notre Dame, Shay joined SIU in 1950 and has been instrumental in the Salukis' rise to grid prominence in recent years. He expects to discuss pass defense with the Chicago-area coaches.
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NEW STRIKE ZONE RULE

Applied To Colleges Too

Glenn Martin, SIU baseball coach, says he will have his pitchers this spring throwing more pitches high and inside because of the new rule in baseball changing the strike zone from the armpit height to the top of batters' shoulders.

"College umpires probably will call the rule change more strictly than the major leagues," Martin said. "I will be trying to get my pitchers to throw the fast ball high and inside and a few more changeup pitches."

Just when the home run sluggers with the thin handle bats were finding the range, the rules committee decided to help the pitchers by increasing the strike zone area.

"For several years now they have been helping the pitchers," Martin observed.

"But on the whole there have been very few rule changes down through the years."

Over the years the pitchers have found the low strike the best pitch to offset the home run ball. But some may be inclined to change their tactics.

The rules committee is giving the 1950 strike zone back to the pitcher but at the same time the group is curb­ning the long home runs, more strikeouts means faster games. The experiments in spring exhibition games could bear this out when pitchers realize they are far ahead of the hitters.

Martin is 57 years old and a native of Fairfield, who this spring may be facing one of the most difficult coaching jobs in his long career due to heavy graduation losses, holds an enviable position in Swim Championships

SIU's swimming team is preparing for the National AAU and NCAA championships which are only one week away. The AAU championships will be at Yale University in new Haven, Conn. and the NCAA championships at North Carolina State.

SIU opens its baseball sea­

son now with four returning Glenn Martin, veteran SIU baseball coach, readily admits that his team is not ready for the season's opener.

"We still have a long way to go before we're ready for the March 21 opener," Martin said. "With a little cooperation from the weather we should be able to get outside and take more hitting practice. The weather earlier this month was not suitable for hitting."

The Salukis will play North Carolina State, March 21 in the first game of a six-game schedule which will take the baseball team through North Carolina. Other schools which SIU will play include North Carolina, East Carolina College and Wake Forest.

Martin has 10 letterman back from last year's squad who won the Interstate Inter­college Athletic Conference baseball title. It was the Sal­ukis' fifth straight diamond crown.

Missing from last year's squad are pitchers Larry Tucker, Larry Martin, Harry Gurley and Jim Stevens. Also missing is Art Ritter who signed a profes­sional baseball contract with the Houston Coles of the National League.

Mel Patton, veteran out­fielder from Belleville, signed to play with the St. Louis Cardinals of the National League. Patton will report to spring training as soon as he completes his final exami­nations.

Charles (Duke) Sutton, cen­terfielder on last year's squad, is missing which leaves a large hole in Martin's de­fense which has been excep­tionally good in the past.

"We should have a good defensive team this spring," Martin said, "but it will not be as good as in the past."

Lettermen returning are pitchers Keith Bicker and John Horst, infielders Dave Leonard, Mike Franz, Jerry Qualls, Jim Long, Bill Snyder and Glenn Bischof. Bischof was SIU's leading hitter last spring with a 390-plus average. Outfield letterman returning are John Siebel and Dick Burda. Burda lettered in 1950 but sat out last season and Siebel played the majority of last year until a broken foot sidelined him.

"We will have good catchers this spring," Martin said, "but I still have two big problems."

"The third, fourth and fifth place positions in the batting order are not near settled," Martin said. "I must find out who our power hitters will be before making even a re­semblance to a lineup."

"Pitching is definitely a question mark," the veteran coach said.

Pitchers To Aim High And Inside This Season

Baseball Practice Hampered By Bad Weather: Martin

SOUTHERN'S sports history.

Arriving on campus in the late 1920's, "Ab" launched his won career from a member of the SINU (then Normal) football and track teams. He played three seasons at half­back and captained the 1930 club which has been the only undefeated 11 in Southern's history.

He since has served 10 years as basketball coach, readily admits that his team is not ready for the season's opener.

"We still have a long way to go before we're ready for the March 21 opener," Martin said. "With a little cooperation from the weather we should be able to get outside and take more hitting practice. The weather earlier this month was not suitable for hitting."

The Salukis will play North Carolina State, March 21 in the first game of a six-game schedule which will take the baseball team through North Carolina. Other schools which SIU will play include North Carolina, East Carolina College and Wake Forest.

Martin has 10 letterman back from last year's squad who won the Interstate Inter­college Athletic Conference baseball title. It was the Sal­ukis' fifth straight diamond crown.

Missing from last year's squad are pitchers Larry Tucker, Larry Martin, Harry Gurley and Jim Stevens. Also missing is Art Ritter who signed a profes­sional baseball contract with the Houston Coles of the National League.

Mel Patton, veteran out­fielder from Belleville, signed to play with the St. Louis Cardinals of the National League. Patton will report to spring training as soon as he completes his final exami­nations.

Charles (Duke) Sutton, cen­terfielder on last year's squad, is missing which leaves a large hole in Martin's de­fense which has been excep­tionally good in the past.

"We should have a good defensive team this spring," Martin said, "but it will not be as good as in the past."

Lettermen returning are pitchers Keith Bicker and John Horst, infielders Dave Leonard, Mike Franz, Jerry Qualls, Jim Long, Bill Snyder and Glenn Bischof. Bischof was SIU's leading hitter last spring with a 390-plus average. Outfield letterman returning are John Siebel and Dick Burda. Burda lettered in 1950 but sat out last season and Siebel played the majority of last year until a broken foot sidelined him.

"We will have good catchers this spring," Martin said, "but I still have two big problems."

"The third, fourth and fifth place positions in the batting order are not near settled," Martin said. "I must find out who our power hitters will be before making even a re­semblance to a lineup."

"Pitching is definitely a question mark," the veteran coach said.
SIU Playmaker Sees Through Tall Cagers

The stipulations are acute and the benefits few, but the job is important and must be filled. Like a college football quarterback, the college basketball playmaker must call the plays and maintain the team’s momentum through trouble and tall ball-players.

He must also have the ability to score when the defense falls back. Yet, unlike, his football counterpart, the basketball quarterback is sometimes the least appreciated man in the game.

Paul Henry, a 6-1 junior transfer student, has been the playmaker on this year’s SIU team which won the Southwest Regional NCAA tournament.

Kansas State
Next Opponent
For Trackmen

SIU’s two-mile varsity relay team posted its finest time of the indoor season last Friday night at the Chicago Daily News meet but will be trying to improve on the time Saturday at the Kansas State Relays at Manhattan.

Flashving fine form on their way to a victory in 7:32.5, the Salukis topped second-place Drake and Minnesota as John Peters, Brian Turner, Bill Cornell and Jim Hartzog at the Chicago meet.

In addition to entering the two-mile event, SIU will have varsity teams in either the distance medley or sprint medley and freshman quartets competing in the mile, sprint medley and distance medley relay events.

Support for George Woods will also come along with hurdler Herb Walker and sprinters Jim Stewart and Al Pulliam.

SIU Golf Season
Opens March 21

SIU will open its golf season March 21 at Mobile, Ala.

Coach Lynn Holder’s golfers will play in the Mobile tournament before returning home to open their dual meet season.

Holder is anticipating a fine season with veterans Jim Place, Gene Garretto and Bob Payne leading the way.

Holder is entering his 17th year of coaching on the SIU athletic staff.

Mitchell, Orlofsky, Klaus Picked For NCAA All-Around Title Bid

Rusty Mitchell, Fred Orlofsky and Bruno Klaus will represent SIU in the NCAA All-Around event championships March 29 at the University of Pittsburgh as a result of their performances Tuesday night at Columbia.

Mitchell, a junior from West Covina, Calif., placed first in SIU’s all-around qualifications with 548.2 points. Mitchell placed eighth last year in the Nationals meet and was second on the side horse and third on the high bar.

Bruno Klaus, ninth in the All-Around last year at the NCAA, closed out the top three qualifiers with 533.7 points. Bill Hdadik, one of four sophomores on this year’s team, had a good evening.

Charles Ehrlich turned in an exceptional performance on the still rings.

HUSTLING GUARD - Paul Henry, a 6-1 junior guard from Illinois, is the playmaker of the SIU squad and was named to the Southwest Regional all-tournament team. He is Southern's second leading scorer.

Washington Square
A New
Fully Air-Conditioned
Men's Dormitory
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND CONTRACTS, WRITE:

Mr. A. B. Norton
615 W. Mill
Southern Illinois University
Carbondale, Illinois